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INT. GROCERY STORE - DAY

NICOLAI and PHIL are walking through the aisles of a grocery

store. NICOLAI pushes the cart, while PHIL is filming.

NICOLAI grabs a carton of half-and-half.

NICOLAI

This is what I call symbolism. You

and I, being two sides of the same

coin. Two halves of the same

half-and-half.

NICOLAI nods towards a SHOPPER in the store.

NICOLAI

What about this guy, huh? He’s been

staring at me every since we came

in here. Oh, I’ve seen him around

before. Rabid fan, I’m telling you.

He won’t let me out of his sight.

TITLE SEQUENCE

Recurring TITLE SEQUENCE.

EXT. SIDEWALK - DAY

BLACK SCREEN.

A phone rings.

CUT TO:

NICOLAI answers his cell phone while exiting the grocery

store.

NICOLAI

(in phone)

This is Nicolai Travis, state your

name and business. Yeah. Yeah.

Okay, Friday, at the laundromat,

the corner of Johnson and South.

I’ll bring a load of laundry and

1,000 dollars in cash. Thank you,

brotha.

(to Phil)

I guess it’s finally happening,

Phil. I’ll be getting myself a

little "piece"... and quiet, if you

know what I mean. A gun. That’s

what I mean--I’m getting a gun.

Basically, we need to protect

(MORE)
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NICOLAI (cont’d)
ourselves from people who would

otherwise take advantage, okay.

Let’s take a kid, for example. A

small child, like a six-year old.

He’s not strong enough to go

fist-to-fist with the

murderer/rapist that breaks into

his bedroom in the middle of the

night. No way. So how do we level

the playfield? He needs a gun,

right. You just tuck a little gun

underneath the pillow of your

little one before he goes to bed,

you know? That’s protection. Also:

retarded people. They’re already at

a mental disadvantage. They

shouldn’t have to worry about their

physical safety. They’re entitled

to some weaponized protection. Last

but not least: celebrities. They’re

dealing with unsolicited invasion

of privacy, right. I see a

paparazzi hiding in the bushes

outside of my house? BAM! The

really young, the retarded and the

famous people---those are the ones

who should be allowed to wield

guns. The true victims in our

society, right.

NICOLAI passes SHOPPER, who is putting groceries into the

trunk of a car in the parking lot.

NICOLAI (CONT’D)

Hey! There he is again. My very own

secret admirer.

SHOPPER overhears NICOLAI’s comment and notices that he is

being watched. He approaches NICOLAI and PHIL.

SHOPPER

Come on, man. You guys gotta stop

doing this.

NICOLAI

What are you talking about?

SHOPPER

(to Phil)

I saw you, man. You were filming me

inside the store, and now you’re

filming me again. You know you

(MORE)
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SHOPPER (cont’d)
gotta have my permission if you’re

gonna use that footage for

commercial uses.

NICOLAI

He wasn’t filming you. Look,

there’s nothing special about you,

okay. He’s filming me. I’m the

center of his attention. You gotta

be careful with that egocentrism,

man. That could backfire one day.

SHOPPER

Whatever, man.

NICOLAI

Is that oatmeal you have in your

grocery bag there?

SHOPPER

What do you care?

NICOLAI

I don’t. I just, you know... Look,

when I was a kid, I loved oatmeal,

okay. I was an oatmeal connoisseur.

My Mom used to make it for me every

day. I remember one morning--I

must’ve been six or seven years

old--I woke up really early and I

was super hungry. So I walked

downstairs from my bedroom, and

suddenly I hear this strange noise

from the kitchen. As it turns out,

my parents wagered there’d be

enough time for them to engage in a

pre-breakfast quickie before I woke

up that morning. Problem was: when

Dad lifted my Mom up onto the

kitchen counter, he set her down

right on top of my breakfast yummy,

okay. And to this day, I can still

hear the sound that came out of

that kitchen.

Flsh-flsh-flsh-flsh-flsh-flsh.

SHOPPER looks disgusted. He slams the trunk shut and gets

into his car. NICOLAI and PHIL start walking.

NICOLAI (CONT’D)

Told ya. The guy fucking adores me.

Heh.
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EXT. SIDEWALK - DAY

NICOLAI and PHIL are sauntering down the street.

NICOLAI’s phone rings.

NICOLAI

(into phone)

Hello, this is Nicolai Travis.

State your name and business.

(beat)

How are you, girl? Yeah, I’m down

for Thursday, of course I am.

Wouldn’t miss it for the world,

okay. Hmm? Oh, yeah, I’ll see you

at six o’clock? I’ll be there. Do

Svidaniya, Kiri-Kiri.

NICOLAI hangs up.

NICOLAI (CONT’D)

Kirikenscha Stroganov. She’s

incredibly talented, you know.

Beautiful and she’s Russian. You

know, if you’re looking for a dance

instructor, go Russian. Trust me on

this.

EXT. PARK BENCH - DAY

NICOLAI and PHIL are sitting on a bench. NICOLAI is eating a

burrito.

NICOLAI

If you’re getting a car, buy

German. For electronics, get

Korean. And for food, drink and

coffee---Mexican. I love Mexican

cuisine. Did you know that an

average Mexican cooks so much great

food in a lifetime that there’s

just this smell about them. They

just secrete these delicious

fumes--smells so good. Like

tortillas and tamales and

quesadillas, you know. If I got my

hands on a Mexican corpse, I’d burn

it and snort the ashes, okay.
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EXT. STREET - DAY

NICOLAI and PHIL are walking down the street.

EXT. PARK - DAY

NICOLAI and PHIL cut through a park. A KID runs up to

NICOLAI.

KID

Can I have your autograph, Nicolai?

NICOLAI

My autograph? Of course, you can.

I’m always happy to connect with

one of my fans. There’s no shame in

fame, as they say.

NICOLAI signs a piece of paper, gives it back and turns to

leave.

KID

By the way, you owe me twenty

bucks.

NICOLAI

What do you mean?

KID

For pretending to want your

autograph, what else?

NICOLAI

Come on. Jesus. No wonder you live

on the streets, man. Here you go.

NICOLAI hands over a ten-dollar bill.

KID

This is only ten.

NICOLAI

Yeah, well---see, I wanted you to

come up to me in front of the

camera and ask me for my autograph

and then you’d leave and I would

have paid you later. But since you

saw it fit to improvise, I’m simply

renegotiating the going rate for

your services. Okay?
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KID

I need that money.

NICOLAI

So, there you go, here’s ten

dollars.

KID

You told me I’d get twenty.

NICOLAI

Yeah, but it’s not worth twenty

dollars anymore. Look, I bought a

service from you, and your

performance was sub-par. You

over-promised and under-delivered.

KID

Deal’s a deal.

NICOLAI

Get the fuck out of here, or I’ll

call your Mom. Okay? I’ll track

down her phone number---which is

not that hard to do---and I’ll tell

her about your poor workmanship.

How about that?

KID

My Mom’s dead.

NICOLAI

Yeah? Well, so is mine.

KID

Yeah?

NICOLAI

Yes. So you got a dead Mom, I got a

dead Mom. What are we gonna do

about it?

KID

You could give me another ten

dollars.

NICOLAI

And that would help? That would

help your dead Mom? You gonna buy

her back? Pay the recycling fee and

get the replacement model?
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KID

No, but it would help me.

NICOLAI

Okay, well, let me give you another

ten. Okay? And not because of the

service you provided, cause that

was shit. This one is for your dead

Mother, okay? Here you go. Ten

bucks for your dead Mom. And sold

to the little brat with poor social

skills. Congratu-fuckin’-lations.

NICOLAI storms off, leaving PHIL behind.

NICOLAI

Phil!

PHIL, who carries a grocery bag in one hand and the camera

in the other, hurries after NICOLAI.


